
Middle Team Newsletter - Term 4, 2020   
Welcome back to Term 4! 

Topic -- For the first two weeks of this term, we will have a visit 
from the Life Education Mobile Classroom  where we are 
learning about nutrition and how we can nourish our bodies with 
the right food. This links well with our Topic, which is 
Conservation. The Key Understanding we want our children to 
know is: What we do today, affects our planet tomorrow. The 
Driving Question is: What can I do to help the environment? As 
part of our learning, we hope to look closely at our local beaches 
and community areas (parks, reserves etc) to see how we can 
help these areas thrive and be here for a long time.   

Swimming -- Swimming lessons at AUT, Millenium will be taking place in weeks 4, 5 and 6, twice a week on 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Children must bring their togs, goggles, swim caps and towels in a bag - please 
ensure all items are named. A reminder will be sent home closer to the time.  
 
Athletics -- Practice is already underway for the children to compete in our athletics day on Thursday, 12th 
November. Family members are welcome to come and watch on this day. More information will be sent out 
closer to the time. Please note, in the event of rain, the save day is Tuesday, 17th November. 
 
Summer Uniform -- Please ensure your child is dressed in the appropriate summer school uniform. This 
includes wearing a (named) sunhat each day while playing outside. Children are welcome to wear their 
athletics uniform to school. Please note, athletics uniforms and regular school uniforms should not be mixed 
together. It is either full athletics uniform or full standard school uniform.  
 
Beach Ed -- The children will be attending Beach Ed at Mairangi Bay Beach this term. They will participate in 
valuable lessons on how to stay safe while swimming at beaches. Here are the dates: 
Monday, 23rd Nov - Rooms 1 & 2 
Thurs, 26th Nov - Rooms 16 & 17 
Monday, 30th Nov - Rooms 3 & 4 
 
Other important dates -- 
Monday, 26th October -- Labour Day (school closed) 
Friday, 4th December -- Grandparents and Friends Day 
Friday, 11th December -- End of Year Reports available to download 
Wednesday, 16th December -- Last day of the term 
 
We are all looking forward to an exciting term full of fun and learning! 
 
Kind regards, 
Middle Team Teachers: Janine Rollerson, Michelle Webster/Christine Wightman, Caley Plinston, Sandy 
Mekhael, Jody Kukard and Claire Garnett/Anna Smith 

 


